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Address by Swami Agnivesh-President-World Council’s Of Arya Samaj

Programme was started from Prayer by Very Rev. Abraham Semuel, Vicar General Marthoma
Syrian Church. Welcome by Adv. Elanthoor Mathew. P. Thomas President of Mammen Mathai Vichara
Vedi. Special addressed to peoples by Dr. Joseph Mar Thoma-Metropolitan, Marthoma Syarian Church of
Malabar Estd. A.D., Sri G. Karthikeyan, Hon’ble Speaker Legislative Assembly- Kerala, Com. M.A. Baby
–CPI(M) Central Committee Member, Shri P.C. George, Govt. of Kerala, Chief Whip, Mr. P.C. Thomas-

Former Minister of State for Law & Justice, Govt. of India, Dr. Varghese George-Senior Vice President,
Socialist Janata Party , Smt. Adv. K. Chandrika –Mayor of Thiruvananthapuram Corporation.
God exists in every particle of creation God is within you and within me, said social activist Swami
Agnivesh. He was addressed on the topic ‘Human gods and dogmatism' People should not encourage any
concept of godman, as they are “mere superstitions”. People should have the courage to say no to a religion
if it advises its followers to follow certain rituals that are aimed at dividing and discriminating against
people. Religion should not be by birth, but by freedom of choice. He added there would be many
interpretations of religious scriptures. One has to embrace the view that is more rational and inclusive in
nature.
Speaking at the function, Swami ji shared his childhood experiences on spirituality and his own
confusion about the various rituals followed in the Hindu religion. He stressed the fact that he was a Hindu
only by birth, but the choice of accepting a religion rested with him. Social and political structures were
such that there was no social security for the people. Hence, they fall back on their caste and political
groups and on religious leaders. He said he was against the caste system and was of the view that a person
should not be judged by his caste or religion. He quoted Swami Dayanadh's interpretations of the Vedas that
a man should be judged by his “action, talent and aptitude”.

Swami Ji questioned the belief of many who did not have concern for nature and mother
earth. “If god is everywhere, why did people not come out in thousands in protest against the
current model of development that is polluting nature?”, he asked. He condemned animal sacrifices
made in various parts of the country in the name of religion. Today women are still face
discrimination. We need to empower them so that we can translate the preamble of the
Constitution, which says equality to all, into a reality. Children should be informed about the
various religions and beliefs in the world. When they reach the age of 18 or 20, they can be make a
choice to embrace a religion of their choice. Talking to The Hindu, he raised concern about the
“superficial spirituality” among the youth.
Adv. A. Sampath –Member of Parliament, Smt. Jameela Prakashan-MLA, Adv. Thomas
Unniyadan-MLA, Smt. Remani P. Nair Hon’ble District Panchayat President, Prof. Graissamma MathewMember Kerala Service Public Commission, Mr. Vivekanandan-Registration Inspector General of Kerala,
Smt. Usha-Govt. Law College-Kerala, Rev. Fr. Joseph Mathew-Kiliroopamrampil Kottayam, Mr.
M.Mathew-President of NBP and chairmen of Muthoottu Merchandile Bank, Mr. Blessy Thiruvalla- Cine
Director, MR. Jecob George-Ex State President-KUWJ, Dr. Pramod Kumar M.D. Chairmen Pazhassiraja

Charitable Trust, Mr. Janardhan a Ayer-Thejomaya Thiruvananthapuram, Mr. Kailash Cine Artist and Mr.
G. Murleedharan Nair-General Secretary-Memmen Mathai Vicharvedi was presented in the seminar.

